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save money
save water
+
the environment

are you flushing money down the drain?
Most business premises use more water than they realize.
The average mens urinal flushes every 10 minutes and can use over 235,000 litres of water a year.
Just think of the cost.

NOW THERE IS A SOLUTION THAT WILL SAVE WATER
AND SAVE MONEY INTRODUCING ENVII
With envii you can simply turn off the water supply to the urinal and start
saving immediately. The envii toilet block contains billions of specifically
selected multiple strains of friendly bacteria which basically feed on the
components of urine, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, helping prevent
blockages and nasty odours.
What is more they couldn’t be easier to install and there is no need for
capital costs or service contracts.
envii urinal blocks

envii eco washroom solutions are as easy as 1,2,3 with no need for any other products
The same concept is also used in the envii cistern toilet block.
Again billions of specifically selected friendly bacteria work 24/7
feeding off the residue left on the toilet pan and around the rim.
The result is a constantly clean, bright toilet pan.
envii cistern toilet block
Envii liquid cleaner is 100% biodegradable, pH neutral and non
caustic, using good bacteria to digest the nasty bacteria typically
found on washroom surfaces, including floors, walls, sanitaryware, missors
and showers.
It’s a single product that works 24/7
and suits the whole washroom.

envii multi-surface cleaning system

go green with envii

10
reasons
to buy
envii

1 Saves water – up to 100% water savings
2 Saves money by reducing water bills and
plumbing costs
3 No capital costs – easy to install
4 Used for whole of washroom plus walls, floors,
mirrors. Gym equipment, kitchen floors.
5 Reduced maintenance and call out costs
for blocked/flooded urinals
6 Fragranced smell
7 100% biodegradable – beneficial to the
environment beyond the walls of the building
8 Saves the Planet – reduces CO2
9 Improves washroom standards – cleaner, fresher,
better for your business image
10 Works 24/7
Oh and did we say...
IT SAVES YOU MONEY IMMEDIATELY!
Your envii distributor is:

go green with envii

